We determined VI quality for each pixel based on the quality of each band used to calculate the VI
The QA/QC process was informed by the MODIS Land Products Quality Assurance Tutorial.
10
We determined VI quality for each pixel based on the quality of each band used to calculate the VI
11
(e.g. red and near-infrared for NDVI). The MCD43A2 BRDF Albedo Band Quality product provides 12 a 32-bit unsigned integer for each pixel, whose values represent the quality of the 7 bands. We
13
parsed these values and flagged pixels with reflectance bands with less than "good" quality. We 14 retained only pixels with good quality or better for each VI and removed low quality VI values from 15 the calculation of the health metrics.
16
The smoothing and filtering process was only applied if a VI time series had at least 158 quality 17 data points and is illustrated by Figure S5 . Polynomial interpolation is first applied, and then Flown Area (acres) 7,122,734 7,259,008 7,936,384 6,892,168 6,510,826 7,880,107 Observed 
